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Michigan graduates, and they are entitled
to frankness. I would like to say a great
deal more about our plans for the im
mediate future. The splendid gift re
ferred to in the foregoing has opened
up possibilities which are receiving our
most careful attention, but plans for the
realization of those opportunities could
not with propriety be made public at this
time.
THE MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW: A SURVEY
A Histor]) of the Origin and Development of the Publication
By Professor J. B. Waite, '07/
*
■ HE Michigan Law Review was in
stituted as a means of special edu
cation for those seniors in the Law De
partment who proved themselves parti
cularly capable of profitting therefrom.
It stands also as an extremely valuable
service of the Law School to its alumni
and to practicing lawyers in general.
Form of the Magazine
In form it is a magazine issued eight
times, monthly, during each academic
year, averaging about 112 pages for each
number. Its content is divided into four
departments — leading articles, note and
comment of some length, short comment
on recent decisions, and book-reviews.
The leading articles always appertain
to some juridical subject— legal philoso
phy, analysis of precedent in relation to
some state of facts, international law, le
gal history, for instance. They are con
tributed by writers of noted ability, from
England and the Continent, even from
Asia, as well as from Canada and the
United States. A number of them,
however, and by no means the least
scholarly and useful to the profession at
large, have been the work of law school
undergraduates to whom this opportuni
ty for publication has been an incentive
toward special study of some important
topic.
PROFESSOR J. B. WAITE, '07I
Editor-in-Chief of the Michigan Law Review
The recent-decision section is of great
er value from the educational point of
view, and, perhaps, from the viewpoint
of useful service to the profession as
well. Every decision of the courts is
studied by some member of the law fac
ulty as soon as it appears in print. The
most important of these are called to
the attention of the student editors who
analyze each decision and prepare a com
ment upon its relation to precedent and
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analogy. These comments are then dis
cussed with members of the Faculty and
when approved by the latter are publish
ed in the Review. This training in the
analysis and verification or criticism of
decisions is one of the most valuable of
the Law School courses, though neces
sarily limited to students thoroughly
equipped to handle it. The product of
this work as it appears in the Review
is extremely useful to the profession in
general.
Twenty Student Editors
The student editors usually number
about twenty and are chosen at the close
of their junior year on a basis of schol
arship and proven ability to deal with
difficult problems of law. Graduating
editors are always in demand by the bet
ter class of law offices both because of
the ability which their appointment to the
staff of the Review indicates and because
of the special training which they have
received.
Origin of the Idea
The idea of the Law Review appears
to have emanated from G. A. Ohlinger,
then a junior student in the Law De
partment, now practicing law in Toledo,
Ohio, who presented his plan for a law
journal at a Faculty meeting, September
26, 1901. A committee was appointed to
consider the proposal. It reported to the
meeting of October 8th that "it seemed
desirable to publish such a journal, but
that it would involve a large amount of
work on the part of each member of the
Faculty, and a promise to give it full
support." Subsequently the plan was
adopted, by-laws were formulated and
Professor Floyd R. Mechem was made
managing editor. Dean Hutchins, Pro
fessors Lane and Wilgus were consti
tuted an advisory board to work with
him.
The matter was duly approved by the
Regents, who agreed to render financial
assistance "to the extent of not to exceed
eight hundred dollars, to be considered
as a loan—and to be returned to the
treasurer of the University from the
first funds that shall be derived froni
the enterprise." Each member of the
Faculty agreed to furnish at least two
articles for publication every year, and
the first number was issued in June,
1902.
Gratuitous Contributions
The original agreement was that no
salary or compensation should be re
ceived by any member of the Faculty for
any service connected with the Review
and such is still the rule. Neither doe?
any contributor, either student or out
sider, receive any monetary remunera
tion from the Review.
Professor Mechem was succeeded as
managing editor by Professor James H.
Brewster in 1903. Professor Joseph H.
Drake took over his duties for a time
and Professor Evans Holbrook succeed
ed to the burden of the office in 1912.
Professor Gordon Stoner assumed it for
a few months in 1917, to be followed by
Professor Ralph W. Aigler and, in 1921,
by Professor John B. Waite, the present
editor-in-chief.
Not a Financial Success
The Review has never been a financial
success. The first report shows an oper
ating deficit, as do most of those follow
ing it. The high character of its content
was always consistently maintained, but
the publication was kept financially alive
only by continual sacrifice of time and ef
fort on the part of its managing editors
in what was simply drudgery. There
was no income with which to pay for
help and no working capital with which
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to expand. In 1919, however, the Re
gents recognized the desirability of main
taining the Review as an educational fac
tor and appropriated a sum of money
for its support. With this money some
office assistance was secured, circulars
were sent out and the subscription list
was increased several hundred per cent
in one year.
Relations with Bar Association
In 192 1 the Bar Association of Michi
gan, recognizing the value of this type
of publication to the legal profession en
tered into an agreement with the Review
whereby they acquired the use of its
plates for the publication of the Michi
gan Bar Association Journal.
Covers a Wide Territory
Subscribers to the Review range from
Maine to California and its value is
recognized in every state of the Union.
In a recent important decision of the
United States Supreme Court much of
one of the opinions was based on cita
tions to the Review. Inclusive of the
subscription list of the Bar Association
Journal the circulation of the Law Re
view is now, so far as the writer can
learn, exceeded only by one magazine
of its type.
WHAT THE AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE MEANS TO
THE LAW SCHOOL
Purpose and Significance of the Legal Gathering at Washington
By Professor Herbert F. Goodrich
HILE in no sense a law school
affair, the American Law Insti
tute is so intimately connected with the
progress of the law and legal education
that it justifies mention here. The Insti
tute was organized at a meeting of
judges, lawyers and law teachers, held
in Washington in February, 1923. Its
membership roll lists many names of dis
tinction in law and public life ; Elihu
Root is honorary president, George W.
Wickersham is president. Among those
on the council are such men as John W.
Davis, Judge Benjamin N. Cardozo,
Judge Learned Hand, John G. Milburn
and Judge Arthur P. Rugg.
Purpose of the Institute
The purpose of the Institute is the re
statement of the existing common or
judge-made law in clear and accurate
fashion. It is hoped that such a state
ment, if carefully made, will be of just
enough value to commend itself to courts
as of sufficient authority to be accepted,
even though not backed by the force of
legislative fiat. No scheme of codifica
tion for legislative enactment is contem
plated. The need for such an undertak
ing as that of the Institute is clear. Ap
pellate courts in this country are turning
out nearly 30,000 written decisions a
year. This is in addition to the output
of law produced by our state legislatures
and the federal congress. The Institute
hopes that a carefully prepared state
ment of principles will help to eliminate
some of the unfortunate confusion now
existing, and existing through no one's
fault, through the tremendous multipli
cation of authorities.
Start Already Made
A start has been made upon the re
statement of several branches of the law.
Torts and Conflict of Laws were chosen
